1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

For patients who are not seizure-free despite adequate therapy with antiepileptic drugs (AEDs), surgery is an important option that could result in seizure resolution or significant improvement ([@b0040]). In patients with refractory focal epilepsy, the ideal surgery should disconnect or remove the epileptogenic zone (EZ), i.e., the brain area whose surgical removal is required and is sufficient to render the patient seizure-free ([@b0075]). The accurate delineation of the EZ is important, and this area is estimated by localizing the Seizure Onset Zone (SOZ, which is the area of the cortex indispensable for the generation of epileptic seizures) and the Irritative Zone (IZ, which is the area of cortical tissue that generates Interictal Epileptiform Discharges, IEDs) ([@b0100]). Other sources of information include magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), single-photon emission computed tomography (SPECT), positron emission tomography (PET), magnetoencephalography (MEG), electroencephalography-correlated functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI-EEG), and invasive electroencephalography (iEEG). EEG plays a central role in the diagnosis and management of patients with seizure disorders and contributes to the multiaxial diagnosis of epilepsy ([@b0105]). Interictal spikes and/or sharp waves are considered as an excellent estimate of the SOZ in the majority of patients ([@b0080]). They are characterized by a higher signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) and are less contaminated by muscular artifacts than ictal events; in addition, they are more likely to be captured during a recording session of limited duration ([@b0095]). Electrical source imaging (ESI) using interictal discharges has been proven to be highly localizing, and ESI based on HD-EEG is now an established tool to localize the SOZ ([@b0080], [@b0065], [@b0060], [@b0115], [@b0085], [@b0020], [@b0025]). However, it requires a complicated workflow, expert staff members, and specific softwares such as Cartool (<https://sites.google.com/site/cartoolcommunity/files>) or GeoSource (<https://www.egi.com/research-division/electrical-source-imaging/geosource>). While the yield of ESI for focus localization has been well studied, no data are available about HD-EEG localization by visual analysis. Thus, we were interested in investigating whether visual analysis of HD-EEG has a comparable efficacy as ESI to localize the epileptogenic focus.

2. Methods {#s0010}
==========

2.1. Patients {#s0015}
-------------

Patients were selected from those admitted for presurgical evaluation to the EEG & Epilepsy Unit, Department of Clinical Neurosciences, University Hospital of Geneva, Switzerland. The inclusion criteria were as follows: 1) patients suffering from focal, refractory epilepsy; 2) patients who underwent HD-EEG (256 channels) long-term (\>4h) recording; 3) patients having at least 10 detectable IEDs on scalp EEG; 4) patients who underwent brain surgery for focal epilepsy; and 5) patients for whom both preoperative and postoperative MRI data were available. Exclusion criteria were as follows: 1) patients with multifocal epilepsy; 2) patients who already underwent a brain surgery for epilepsy in the same area or another surgical brain intervention that could influence the EEG (breach rhythm) and/or ESI localization in a significant way.

In our database, 22 surgical patients were identified. Two were excluded because they did not show enough IEDs during the recording. The remaining 20 patients (65% women, 29.1 ± 2.62 years, 11 with temporal lobe epilepsy) fully met the inclusion criteria. During the presurgical evaluation, all the patients underwent neurological examination, low- and high-density video-EEG monitoring, high resolution 3 T MRI with an epilepsy-specific protocol, PET, and if possible, SPECT and neuropsychological evaluation. For logistical reasons, HD-EEG was recorded at the end of the hospitalization, i.e., after clinical 31--38 electrode routine recordings of 4--14 days. [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"} summarizes the clinical data of the 20 patients.Table 1Clinical data and interictal pattern. Legend: M male, F female, R right, L left, F frontal, T temporal, P parietal, O occipital.PATIENTSexAge of epilepsy onset (y)Age at surgeryOutcome (Engel Class)Surgical areaLesion typeScalp monitoring -- EEG Visual AnalysisScalp HD -- EEG Visual AnalysisESI -- 50%ESI -- peakConcordance/Discordance between Scalp HD and ESI ResultsPAT 1F1821I AR orbito-frontal resection--Right FT2/5InsideInsideDiscordantPAT 2M929I AR lateral temporal resectionCavernous hemangiomaRight FT2/5Outside (23.31 mm)Outside (23.31 mm)ConcordantPAT3F344I AR amygdalo-hippocampectomy and temporal polectomy--Right FT5/5InsideInsideConcordantPAT 4F731II AL frontal resectionCortical dysplasiaLeft F3/5Outside (19.99 mm)Outside (30.75 mm)ConcordantPAT 5F912I AL fronto-parietal interhemispheric resectionCortical dysplasiaLeft FC5/5Outside (31.2 mm)Outside (31.2 mm)DiscordantPAT6F610I AL amygdalo-hippocampectomy and temporal polectomyCortical dysplasiaLeft T5/5InsideInsideConcordantPAT 7M2037I AR amygdalo-hippocampectomyHippocampal sclerosisRight FT3/5InsideInsideDiscordantPAT 8F1130I AR temporal PolectomyCortical dysplasiaRight FT5/5InsideInsideConcordantPAT 9M1030I AR amygdalo-hippocampectomy and temporal polectomyCortical dysplasiaRight T4/5InsideInsideDiscordantPAT 10M2228I AL temporal Anterior resectionHippocampal sclerosisLeft T5/5InsideInsideConcordantPAT 11F1427I DL parieto-opercular resectionCortical dysplasiaLeft T1/5Outside (17.5 mm)Outside (17.5 mm)ConcordantPAT 12F2837I DL temporal polectomyGangliogliomaLeft FT5/5InsideInsideConcordantPAT 13M2532I AR amygdalo-hippocampectomy and temporal polectomyHippocampal sclerosisRight FT5/5InsideInsideConcordantPAT 14F1119I AL temporal posterior resectionCortical dysplasiaLeft TP2/5Outside (15.2 mm)Outside (15.2 mm)ConcordantPAT 15F9 months13III AL frontal resectionCortical dysplasia and heterotopyLeft FP0/5Outside (40.2 mm)Outside (59.3 mm)ConcordantPAT 16F1221III AL premotor cortectomyPerinatal LesionLeft F3/5Outside (36.1 mm)Outside (36.1 mm)ConcordantPAT 17F2453II CR temporal anterior resection--Right T5/5Outside (11.2 mm)Outside (9 mm)DiscordantPAT 18M3444III AL parieto-Occipital resectionTumorLeft TP0/5Outside (75.23 mm)Outside (22.49 mm)ConcordantPAT 19M1744I AL amygdalo-hippocampectomy and Temporal polectomyHippocampal sclerosisLeft T5/5InsideInsideConcordantPAT 20F920IV BR frontalCortical dysplasiaBilateral FT2/5InsideOutside (14.1 mm)Discordant

2.2. HD-EEG recordings {#s0020}
----------------------

All patients underwent HD-EEG long-term monitoring (LTM) using a 256-electrode scalp EEG system. Duration of recordings was between 4 and 20 h. The HD-EEG was recorded with the Geodesic Sensor Net with interconnected electrodes (Electrical Geodesic, Inc., Eugene, OR, U.S.A.), placed to the scalp according to the international 10/10 system, using a conductive paste. The tension structure of the net ensured that all electrodes were evenly distributed over the scalp, using natural fiduciaries such as inion and nasion, at the same location across patients. Electrode-skin impedances were maintained at \<15 kΩ. The recordings were sampled at 1 kHz, referenced to Cz, and passed through a 0.5- to 70-Hz band-pass filter.

2.3. HD-EEG visual examination and IED selection {#s0025}
------------------------------------------------

To detect and select the IEDs, an epileptologist (G.T.), blinded to the patient's name and clinical information, analyzed the recorded HD-EEG data. The visual analysis started using a shortened bipolar reading montage, i.e., extended double-banana, with the inferior electrode chain covering the basal fronto-orbital, temporal, and temporo-occipital cortex. Criteria for IED selection were as follows: IEDs homogeneous for morphology and topography in each patient, representative for the patient's EEG as determined by the review of the remaining long-term EEG. For each HD-EEG recording, all IEDs were marked, but only the 10 IEDs (spikes or sharp waves) with highest SNR were selected. The IEDs were marked at the exact time point of maximal negativity on the electrode trace with the highest amplitude. After the 10 IEDs were selected for each patient, the HD-EEG was checked carefully for their scalp distribution by using an average reference montage (AVG) in which the 5 contacts with maximal amplitude were selected for each IED.

2.4. Comparison between visual EEG results and post-op imaging {#s0030}
--------------------------------------------------------------

For each patient, we identified the electrodes supposed to be involved in the EZ, as described above. Thus, a total of 50 electrodes, resulting from 5 contacts × 10 IEDs, were obtained for each patient. The 5 most frequent electrodes out of the 50 electrodes were considered representative of the patient's IZ. For each patient, the postoperative MRI was co-registered with the EEG-electrodes coordinates in the same space. A 3D reconstruction of the resected zone, and its center, called centroid, were obtained, and the Euclidian distance between the centroid of the 3D reconstruction and each of the 256 electrodes was computed using MATLAB® R2018b (<https://www.mathworks.com/products/matlab.html>). Thirteen out of 256 contacts (5%) nearest to the centroid were considered as Reference-Electrodes (RE). If 5 out of 5 electrodes (100%) marked by visual inspection were concordant with the RE, the localization was considered fully concordant. [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} shows an example of visual localization of IED and comparison with post-op imaging.Fig. 1Example of method for spike selection and comparison between visual EEG results and Reference-Electrodes (RE) (PAT 13 in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}). A) Identification of the IED on standard montage. B) interictal discharge displayed using AVG referential montage; the 5 electrodes in which the signal is wider are selected (red-marked). C) *Left:* postoperative MRI showing right temporal resection. *Right:* 3D reconstruction of the removed area; the centroid of the resected zone is marked in red. D) *Left:* Top, table showing the nearest 13 electrodes (5% of 256) to the resected zone (RE); Bottom, table showing the 5 electrodes marked by visual analysis. *Right:* electrodes coregistered on the head of the patient; the RE are marked in purple; the 5 electrodes identified by visual analysis are rounded by a blue circle. In this case, all the 5 electrodes detected by the epileptologist were inside the RE; hence, for this patient, the visual analysis localization has been considered fully correct.

2.5. Electrical source imaging (ESI) {#s0035}
------------------------------------

The HD-EEG data were filtered (high-pass filter: 0.5 Hz; low-pass filter: 70 Hz; notch: 50 Hz) using a 3rd order Butterworth filter by avoiding phase distortion; bad channels were excluded and interpolated. The average of the 10 pre-processed spikes was the input for ESI. Both EEG preprocessing and the inverse solution were performed by freely available software Cartool (<https://sites.google.com/site/cartoolcommunity/files>) ([@b0035]).

The grey matter was extracted from the individual preoperative T1 MRI to constrain circa 5000 solution points into the gray matter on a regular grid of 6 mm resolution. The scalp electrodes were co-registered with the individual T1 preoperative MRI using a template cap to correctly place Fpz, Cz, Oz, and pre-auricular points according to the international 10/10 system. Eventually, the template cap electrodes were projected onto the head surface. The locally spherical model with anatomical constraints (LSMAC) head model, as performant as boundary element model (BEM) and finite element model (FEM) for ESI of interictal spikes, was used ([@b0015]).

For the inverse solution, the linear inverse method called LAURA ([@b0045], [@b0050]), implemented in Cartool, was used. Because LAURA cannot determine the spatial extent of cortical activation, only the solution point with the maximal magnitude (ESI-max) and the circle with a radius of 6 mm around ESI max point, automatically generated by Cartool, were considered as ESI localization. For further details on the ESI pipeline, we refer the reader to earlier descriptions and to the specific methodological literature ([@b0090]). Previous studies reported the importance of considering the average of the IED at the 50% of the rising phase ([@b0065], [@b0060]), which was also used for the present study.

In a second analysis, for each patient, both the ESI localizations, at 50% of the spike slope and spike peak, were calculated, and the distance between the two different localizations was compared with the post-surgical outcome.

[Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"} shows examples of concordant and discordant ESI localizations at spike peak and at 50% of the spike slope.Fig. 2Examples of concordant (A) and discordant (B) ESI localizations at spike peak and 50% of spike slope. Legend: A anterior, P posterior, R right, L left. A Same patient shown in [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}, good outcome - Engel IA (PAT 13 in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}). *Left:* Top, average spike with cursor pointed at the peak of the spike; bottom, cursor pointed at 50% of the rising phase. *Right:* Transversal and frontal section of MRI showing ESI. In this case, ESI obtained at the 50% of the spike slope and at spike peak both pointed inside the resected area. B Poor outcome patient - Engel IV B (PAT 20 in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}). *Left:* Top, average spike with cursor pointed at the peak of the spike; bottom, cursor pointed at 50% of the rising phase. *Right:* Transversal and frontal section of MRI showing ESI. In this case, ESI obtained at the 50% of the spike slope and at spike peak localize the source in two different brain areas.

2.6. Statistical analysis {#s0040}
-------------------------

For both the visual inspection HD-EEG method and the ESI, we calculated the number of true positive (TP), false positive (FP), true negative (TN), and false negative (FN) based on the post-surgery outcome ([Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}). Only patients in the Engel class IA were considered as seizure-free, and the remainder as nonseizure-free.Table 2The number of patients classified as TP (true positive), FP (false positive), TN (true negative), and FN (false negative) for the two methods.\# of PatientsTPFPTNFNVisual analysis7/202/206/205/20ESI9/201/207/203/20

We considered as TP the number of seizure-free patients in whom all the 5 electrodes with IEDs of maximal amplitude were among the RE; as FP, the non-seizure free patients in whom all IED electrodes were among the RE; as TN, the non-seizure free patients in whom less than 5 electrodes were part of RE; and as FN, the seizure-free patients in whom less than 5 electrodes were part of RE.

For the ESI, we considered as TP, the seizure-free patients in whom the maximum of the ESI was localized into the resected area; as FP, the nonseizure-free patients in whom the maximum of the ESI was localized into the resected area; as TN, the nonseizure-free patients in whom the maximum of the ESI was localized outside the resected area; and as FN, the seizure-free patients in whom the maximum of the ESI was localized outside the resected area.

For both methods, we calculated accuracy as the ratio between the sum of TP and TN and the number of subjects; sensitivity as the ratio between TP and the sum of TP and FN; and specificity as the ratio between the TN and the sum of TN and FP ([@b0005]).

A nonparametric *t*-test (Wilcoxon rank sum test) (p \< 0.05) was applied to compare the number of electrodes found in patients with ESI pointing inside the resected area versus the number of electrodes found in patients with ESI outside the resected area.

To compare the performance of the two analyzed techniques - visual analysis and ESI - in patients with different recovery rates after surgery, we applied the same nonparametric *t*-test (Wilcoxon rank sum test) (p \< 0.05). The patients were divided in three groups: seizure-free (Engel IA), almost seizure-free (IB-IID), and nonseizure-free (III-IV). A regression coefficient based on the outcome was calculated for both the visual inspection method and ESI.

3. Results {#s0045}
==========

[Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"} shows the results of the interictal localization in standard EEG, HD-EEG, ESI at 50% of the spike slope, and at spike peak. In [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}, the values of sensitivity, specificity and accuracy for both the analyzed techniques are shown. For visual analysis, sensitivity, specificity, and accuracy were 58%, 75%, and 65%, respectively. ESI, providing direct 3D images of the underlying source, had a sensitivity of 75%, a specificity of 87%, and an accuracy of 80%. In one case (patient No 4, left fronto-parietal dysplasia), ESI indicated wrong localization, but visual inspection localized correctly the IZ. The two methods (visual analysis and ESI) provided concordant results in 70% of patients (n = 14); of the discordant cases (n = 6), 4 were correctly localized only by ESI and 2 by visual analysis.Fig. 3Comparison between Visual HD-EEG analysis (blue column) and ESI (orange column) in terms of accuracy, sensitivity, and specificity.

For patients in which ESI located the maximum of electrical activity inside the resected area, a higher number of electrodes was found among RE at the visual analysis than in the ESI-outside patients (p = 0.01).

Patients who were completely seizure-free (Engel IA, N = 12) showed significantly more electrodes recognized by the epileptologist as indicative of the IZ than those with poor outcome (Engel III and IV, N = 4; p = 0.02).

Comparing ESI at both the 50% of the spike slope and at the peak of the spike, a strong trend of larger distances was observed between both ESI solutions in patients with less good outcome. The distance between the two localizations was significantly smaller between the seizure-free or almost seizure-free patients (from IA to IID, N = 16) and those with poor outcome (III-IV) (p = 0.05, N = 4) ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 4Boxplot Graph - Comparison between ESI at 50% and ESI at peak. X axis: outcomes of the patients (Engel Class) - Y axis: distance between ESI (50% of the rising phase) and ESI (peak). The distance between the two ESI localizations increases with the worsening of the outcomes of the patients (for IA versus III-IV, p = NS; for IA to IID versus III-IV, p = 0.05).

4. Discussion {#s0050}
=============

ESI is a validated noninvasive method to localize the epileptogenic focus using patient's individual MRI ([@b0030]); however, it requires advanced computer skills and use of sophisticated algorithms. Most commercial programs require a learning period of several weeks to months to develop proficiency in proper data managing. Additionally, procedures such as co-registration of patient's MRI are time-consuming and difficult to fit into a busy clinical schedule. In the present study, we wanted to determine whether visual analysis of HD-EEG would localize the focus reasonably well.

We demonstrated that visual analysis, i.e., the determination of electrodes with maximal amplitude, provides a good first estimate of the approximate focus localization, albeit not as good as ESI. Such an analysis technique can nevertheless still be useful, in that it could suggest the need for patient's MRI or PET of the suspicious region and potentially identify small lesions that were missed on the first reading. Visual analysis provided an accuracy of 65% through applying strict rules by considering "correct" 5/5 electrodes overlaying the resected zone. In one patient, this kind of analysis provided a better result than ESI, which suggests that it could be used in tandem with ESI.

An intrinsic limitation of our purposed method is that scalp EEG could lead to false localizations, while voltage maps and thus ESI, can better estimate cortical generators. Indeed, ESI provides higher sensitivity and specificity values (75% and 87%, respectively), with respect to our reference standard of complete seizure control, and were similar to previous studies ([@b0025], [@b0055]). While ESI is a more work-intensive technique, it provides 3D solutions in the patient's MRI and its localizing value is excellent than those of other established imaging techniques ([@b0070]). ESI should be therefore considered as the analysis of choice, especially for patients in whom MRI does not show evidence of an underlying lesion or have multifocal lesions ([@b0025]).

Our analysis started with reading the EEG using low-density bipolar EEG montages (extended double-banana) to identify the IEDs, and we then switched to the common average montage for more precise evaluation of the interictal zone. This approach corresponds to clinical practice when reviewing long-term EEG, but is suboptimal, because it may miss foci, if they are not reflected in the electrodes of the bipolar montage. This may contribute to the lower sensitivity and accuracy of visual analysis. Software allowing the automatic identification of IEDs in 256 channel EEGs would be of utmost help, but thus far, most algorithms have been inferior to the naked eye, given the variable morphology of IEDs and the presence of frequent spike mimics like certain sleep pattern and movement artefacts. Moreover, extratemporal spikes are much less well captured by automatic spike detection programs, but promising algorithms have been developed in recent 10--15 years ([@b0110]). A novel method of reconstructing MEG signals in the source space ([@b0010]) could be also useful for HD-EEG, facilitating the visual review of the EEG significantly.

A limitation of our study is its retrospective nature and the small number of patients. However, our results allow the proof of concept that HD-EEG of 256 channels can also be analysed "traditionally" and the increased number of electrodes allow very good visual localization.

Data from previous ESI studies showed that intraspike propagation occurs. Therefore, it was proposed to use the 50% rising phase for ESI localization, which was correct in all the explored cases ([@b0065], [@b0060]). In our study, we were interested in exploring the relationship between the two phases of the spike and the postoperative outcome. Comparing ESI obtained from the peak of the IED and the 50% of its rising phase, we noted a strong trend of discordancy in patients who were not seizure-free. On the contrary, results tended to match for good-outcome patients. It is possible that good outcome patients show "more stable" spikes, which remain within a defined volume during the entire duration of the interictal discharge; good outcome patients could eventually have more limited IZ and SOZ, which would be more likely be included in the resection volume. On the other hand, patients with suboptimal surgical resuts would show a more variable sequence of remote brain regions recruitment. If confirmed in a larger cohort, the computation of ESI at 50% of the rising phase and at the peak of the spike separately could be used as a biomarker to identify patients who need broader surgical resections or intracranial monitoring in order to increase the likelihood of postoperative seizure control.

5. Conclusion {#s0055}
=============

Visual analysis of HD-EEG is an easy and valid technique to estimate the localization of the interictal focus, which most often corresponds to the ictal onset zone. It can be performed without access to source localization algorithms or the knowledge to create the technical pipeline, necessary for ESI. However, ESI provides better accuracy and should remain the gold standard for scalp source localization in presurgical evaluation.
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